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The scene is the port city of New Or leans. Can you, as the 
rudHmligned cub reporter, tap into the local grapevine for the 
scoop on the rurrored drug ring? 

Strange things have been happening along the waterfront. Local 
citizens have been found flooting face down in the Mississippi. 
Cash, and lots of it, has been showing up in the hands of sare 
unlikely characters around the docks. Of course, no one's 
talking - not to the police, anyway. 

A few bucks placed in the right hands might get you the 
infonmtion you need. fut judge your sources carefully - one 
mistake, and you might find yourself going for a midnight swim. 

AID1I' 1HE GAME 

Nightwalker is a unique program that canbines the rrost exciting 
aspects of "Adventuring" with the additional twist of a dialogue 
fonmt. The object of the g8IIE is to rrEke your way through the 
waterfront area and check out the various establishirents to 
obtain the necffisary infonmtion ·to expose the drug ring and get 
your story. Your reactions to the characters and situations 
encountered will deternrine the outcare of this interactive 
mystery. 

GAME ELEMENTS 

Visual t1:x:le 

The Visual M:xie places you on the waterfront - the scene of the 
recent murders and alleged drug ring. Your perspective will be 

· that of looking down upon the various buildings and walkways. 
llivaren.t about the area can be accanplished as follows: 
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F = rrove forward 
B = rrove backward 
L = turn left 
R = turn right 

ATARI VERSICN 

Joystick forward = rrove f oward 
Joystick backward = rrove backward 
Joystick left = turn left 
Joystick right = turn right 

'IRS-ID and IH1-FC VERSICNS 

foTh0Td =. 
backward=+ 
left =+ 
right =• 

Using the above camands, you nay enter a building (via the 
light gray "doors" on the a:M1)lXRE version or the open sp:ices 
on the ATARI version) and then speak with the occuJEnts and 
check for clues via the Dialogue llide. 

Chee a building has been entered, it CANOOI' be reentered unless 
a new gane is begun. The Catmmd keys used in this m:xle enable 
you to accanplish a variety of tasks: selecting evidence fran 
stored observations, saving the gane for future sessions, taking 
an inventory, or obtaining help. To access all ccnmmds (except 
Dialogue) in the Visual m:xle, you must rarnin outside a 
building. To access the Dialogue rrode, rrove inside a building. 

Dialogue llide - CilMXXlIB Version 

After pressing the appropriate key to rrove inside _a doorway, you 
will be told DIAiffi.JE IS ~. 00 YaJ WISH 10 . CINITNUE? 
Type Y or N to indicate v.hether you wish to enter. There will 
be a slight J:Buse before the dialogue is displayed. Note that as 
you read the dialogue, certain phrases and sentences (referred 
to as observations) will be printed in REVERSE video. This 
indicates that the statenen.t nay contain valuable infonmtion. 
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Dialogue M:xle - ATARI Version 

After IIDving inside a doonvay, press the joystick trigger 
button. The C'.anmnd key list will appear. Press S to begin a 
conversation. 

Dialogue M:xle - IIM--FC, 'IRS-ff) versions 

When asked a question by one of the "locals,"~ it by 
typing Y or N. Ans\..er honestly - these people know IIDre about 
you than you think! 

After using the arrow keys to IIDve inside of a building, the 
Dialogue M:xle can be accessed by pressing @ (* on IlM--FC) and 
then s. There will be a slight rause before the dialogue is 
displayed. Note that as you read the dialogue, certain phrases 
and sentences (referred to as "observations") are followed by a 
->. This symbol indicates that the stat€1JE11t contains 
infornation pertaining to your goal of finding out who's doing 
what. If you find a stat€1JE11t rarticularly interesting, it can 
be stored as an observation. This is done by pressing 0. You 
will then see the pranpt, OBSERVATICN SIOOED. If you think a 
statarEilt is of no aprarent use to you and do not wish to store 
it, continue the dialogue by pressing the SPACE &\R. 

Use the following carnBI1ds as needed in the Dialogue IIDde. 

Key C'.anmnds 

F ,B,L, and R. These keys penrrit IIDverent about the waterfront 
area in the Vist.J;tl IIDde and enable you · to enter a building and 
access the Dialogue IIDde. There will be a · slight rause after 
pressing any one of these keys before the next scene is 
displayed. The keys IIDve you about in the 'IRS-ff) and 
IIM--FC versions. 
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L When you are in the Visual IIDde, pressing @ (* on the 
IIM--FC) and then L will "look" inside to give you the narre and 
nature of the structure. Press L for the ATARI version. 

0 This camand is used in the Dialogue IIDde to store 
observations for later review as JX>SSible evidence. Press 0 
after any statffiEl'lt printed in REVffiSE (or followed by a->) 
in the Dialogue node that you wish to store. Though you nay 
store any nllllber of observations, it is wise to be selective. 
The 0 camand will also display your list of stored observations 
in the Visual node. Simply press @ (* on IIM--FC) and then 0. 
Just press 0 for the ATARI. 

SPACE &\R Note that not all observation stat€1JE11ts (printed in 
REVffiSE or followed by a ->) nade by a character in the 
Dialogue IIDde are \\Orth storing as observations. If you judge a 
statarEilt to be \\Orthless, press the SPACE &\R to continue the 
dialogue. 

F When the gane begins, . you have $500 in expense IIDney. 
M:inage your nnney carefully! While outside a building in the 
Visual node, press @ (* on IIM--FC) and then F to take account of 
your finances. Press F on the ATARI. 

I In the Dialogue node you will have the opportunity to 
pick up a variety of objects. Pressing@ (*on the IIM-FC) and 
then I will alloo you to take an inventory of your collection in 
the Visual node. Just press I on the ATARI. 

E This carnBI1d is used in the Dialogue IIDde to present 
collected evidence to the character(s) of your choice AFTER they 
have nade a stat€1JE11t printed in REVffiSE. See "Selecting and 
Presenting Evidence" in the following section for further 
infonmtion. 

Q If you wish to quit the gane while you are in the 
Visual node, press@ (*on IIM-FC) and then Q. Type Y at the ARE 
YOO SURE? Y/N pranpt. You will then be asked if you wish to 
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save the garre. Press Y and you will be asked to type your naIIE 

(or any naIIE you wish to use) to save the current gaire. TRS--8J 
users should use their second disk or SIDE B of the program to 
save any garres. M:ike sure that the side chosen is inserted in 
the drive so that the saved garre can be found. Press Q for the 
ATARI version. 

H Should you forget the list of camands while in the 
Visual nnde, just press @ (* on the IIM-K:) and then H to see 
the camand keys displayed on-screen. Press H for the ATARI 
version. 

<REIURN> If the @ key is accidentally pressed and you are 
pranpted for a CXM1AND, press <REIURN> to resurre play. 

S Press @ for the 'IRS--00 (* for the IIM-K:) and S 
simultaneously to speak with the inhabitants of a building after 
entering a building in the rrap nnde. 

Joystick button Press the joystick button whenever you enter 
a building and wish to display the Catmmd Key list. Press the 
Catmmd key of your choice to access its function. Pressing 
<REIURN> is not necessary. (ATARI version only). 

Selecting and Presenting Evidence 

After storing a number of observations, it is a good idea to 

review than so that you rray choose only the best for evidence. 
Access the observation list fran the Visual nnde by pressing @ 
(* on the IIM-K:) and then O. You can rrark the observation as 
evidence by typing a number beside that µrrticular observation 
and pressing <REIURN>. ( <ENIER> for 'IRS-8J, ? for IIM-K:.) The 
list will be redisplayed, and all the selected evidence will be 
shown in REVERSE (or followed by a - >). You rray select a 
MAXIMM of 15 pieces of evidence. oo asterisks (**) will rrark 
the evidence chosen in the 1RS--OO and IIM-K: versions. 

When enough evidence has been gathered to expose the drug ring, 
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present it to the character of your choice when you are in the 
Dialogue nnde. Press E after a statE!IE11t (displayed in REVERSE 
or followed by ·a - >) is 11Ede by the character you wish to 
tell. Although it is possible to present your evidence to rrore 
than one person, it is also possible to divulge your infor11Etion 
to the WRCN; person. Amecl with this knowledge, preµgre to 
enter the \o.Urld of Nightwalker ••• 
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IDADJN:; INSIROCITCIB - CilMJIXRE 64 DISK 

L Make certain the disk drive and IIDnitor are 
connected properly to the Ccmmdore 64. C.Onsult 
your owner's 1I0I1ual and disk 1I0I1ual for proper 
connections. 

2. Tum the power on to the disk drive and rrnnitor 
before powering up the Ccmmdore 64. The READY 
pranpt will appear on the screen. 

3. Insert the Nightwalker disk into the disk drive. 

4. Type: NEW and press <REIURN>. 

5. Type: IDAD''FIRSr' ,8 and press <REIURN>. 

6. The canputer will respond with: 
SE'ARClillC FIB FIR<)f. 

7. When the file has been found, IDADJN:; will appear 
on the video display. 

8. After the file has loaded, the READY pranpt will 
appear. 

9. Type: RUN and press <REIURN>. 

10. A tone will sound on your rrnnitor and the screen 
will say: 

VCllME ADJlS1MENI' 
PRESS <REIURN> WHEN FINISHED 

11. Press <REIURN> after adjusting the volunE. The 
screen will say: 
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12. The title screen will appear and a brief ITD..JSical 
thrne will play. The screen will say: 

00 YOO WISH 1D CXNITNUE A PREVIOOS GAME? Y/N 

00 YOO WANT INSIRlCTICIB? Y/N 

To play a previously saved garre, type Y to the pranpt 00 YOO 
WISH 1D CXNITNUE A PREVIOOS GAME. Insert the disk on which you 
saved the garre, type in its filenarre and press <REIURN>. The 
saved garre will load, and you will resune where you left off. 
(See Q under Canrnnd Keys for instructions on saving a garre). 

Type Y to the pranpt 00 YOO WANT INSIRlCTIOOS to review the 
important points of NICHIWAI..KER. Press <REIURN> as pranpted. 
After all instructions have been displayed, there will be a 
brief pause and the garre will begin. 
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IDADOC INSIRimCN3 - ATARI DISK 

1. Plac;:e your NIGJIWAI.KER disk into the drive with 
the A side facing up. 

2. Turn on your ATARI. 

3. After a few !Illreilts, the Title Screen will appear, 
and a brief Dl.JSical interlude will play. 

4. The screen will say: 00 YOO WISH ID WAD A 
PREVICIE GAME (Y/N)? If "yes," type the Il8llE 

under \\hi.eh you saved the gane; if "no," the 
screen will say: 00 YOO WANI' INSIRIXTICN3 (Y/N)? 
Press Y to display a brief surrm:rry of the garre. 
After the instructions appear, a list of the 
available CcnnEnd Keys will be displayed. 

5. IMKRI'ANI'! At certain points in the garre, you 
will be asked to rarove the disk and replace it 
with side B facing up. · Foll<M the on-screen 
pranpts as stated. 

OOIE: 

It is advised that you place a write-protect tab on your 
original NIGfilWAI.KER disk. Save garres on a1other fornatted disk 
(see your disk drive 1IBI1ual for instructions). 
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WADING INSIROCITCNS - 'IRS-8J l'DDEL I 
1. You will receive NIGfilWAI.KER on either a two-

sided (flippy) disk, or on tv.D separate disks. 
Place a write-protect tab on the Adventure 
International program disk(s) and then insert disk 
1 (or Side A) into Drive 0. 

2. Place a blank, unfornatted disk into Drive 1. 
Press the Reset button (located at the rear of the 
keyboard on the left-hand side) while holding down 
the <ENTER> key. At the :OCS PilJS pranpt, type 
BACKUP :0 :1. Type the date, or just press <ENTER>. 
(IF YOO HAVE OOLY OOE IfilVE, insert the Adventure 
International disk in Drive 0 and. type BA.CKUP :0 :0. 
Then follow the ·onscreen instructions.) 

3. The blank disk will be fornatted and the program 
will be copied. Press <ENTER> when pranpted to 
insert the systan (program) disk. (It's already 
in Drive 0.). If NICHIWAI.KER (in Drive O) is on 
a flippy disk, turn the disk over to Side B. If 
the program is on tv.D separate disks, rarove Disk 
1 fran Drive 0 and replace it with Disk 2. 
Repeat the instructions in Step 2 fran typing 
BA.CKUP. 

4. When the :OCS PilJS pranpt reappears, rarove the 
original Adventure International disk fran Drive 
0 and put it in a safe place. Insert your new copy 
of Disk 1 in Drive 0 and press the Reset button. 
The program will load and run autamticall y. 
Press any key to start. 
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IDADTI{; INSIROCITCNS - 'IRS-00 M)DEL ill 

The disk you have purchased is in M:xlel I fonmt. It will be 
necessary to use the cmvERI' utility on 'IRSIXE to run the 
program on your M:xlel III. While NirnIWAIKER can be played on a 
single-drive M:xlel III systan, 'ThO drives are required to 
convert it fran M:xlel I fonmt. If you have only one disk 
drive, copy M:xlel III 'IRSIXE onto the Adventure International 
disk using the BACKUP camand (consult your IXE nanual) and IIBil 
it to us. We will put NirnIWAIKER onto the disk and return it 
to you. If you have two drives, follow the instructions below 
to use the CilNERI' utility. 

1. You nust first rrake a copy of your 'IRSIXE disk. 
To do this, place your IXE disk in Drive 0 and a 
blank, unfonmtted disk in Drive 1. 

2. Press the orange Reset button located on the upper 
right-hand side of the keybo:ird \Jllle pressing 
<ENIBR.>. At the 'IRSIXE READY pranpt, type BACKUP. 

3. Answer the SOORCE Drive Number? with 0 and press 
<ENTER>. The ~tion Drive Number is 1, press 
<ENIER>. Type PA.S5WIID in~ to the SOORCE 
Disk M:ister ~rd? pranpt. 

4. When the fuckup procedure is canplete, the 'IRSIXE 
Ready pranpt will reappear. Rarove the original 
IXE disk fran Drive 0 and replace it with your 
newly copied IXE disk fran Drive 1. Press Reset. 
When The 'IRSIXE Ready pranpt reappears, type DIR to 
see ho.Y nany granules of sµ:tce are free. There 
IlllSt be at least 73 free granules to acccmxlate 
the NirnIWAIKER program. Use the KilL or FUn: 
cClllIEJld to delete any unnecessary files that were 
copied to your new disk fran the original IXE 
disk. Cbnsult your IXE IIBI!ual if you enCOlll1ter 
any difficulties during this procedure. 
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5. Place Disk 1 (or Side A) of the NIGHIWAIKER 
program disk into Drive 1. Press the orange 
Reset button. When the 'IRSIXE pranpt appears, 
type cmvERI' and press <ENIBR.>. Your SOORCE Drive 
is 1 and your IESTINATICN Drive is O. If you are 
asked for a ~rd, type P~ and press 
<ENIBR>. As the various program files are converted, 
their naires will appear on-screen. When all the 
files have been converted, the 'IRSIXE Ready pranpt 
will reappear. Replace Disk 1 (\Jllch is in Drive 
1) with Disk 2 (or Side B of flippy) and repeat 
this procedure fran typing cmvERI'. If the pranpt: 
EXISrJN; FILE, USE (Y/N)? appears, press N. When 
finished, rarove the original NirnIWAIKER disk 
fran Drive 1 and put it in a safe place. 

6. At the 'IRSIXE Ready pranpt type: 

AUID BASIC FrnSI' -F:l -M:4MD <ENIBR> 

7. Press Reset and the program will loo.d and run 
autamticall y. Press any key to start. At future 
sessions, you need only press Reset to load the 
program. 
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1. Rarove all disks fran disk drives. 

2. Turn off IB1. 

3. Wait 15 seconds. 

4. Insert a systan disk into drive A (OC6 1.0 or 
2.0 or r£-IXE). 

5. Tum on IB1. 

6. When asked for date and tirJE, type them in. 

1. Insert Nightwalker in Drive B. 

2. Type Cll'Y BASICA.aM A: B: press <REIURN>. 

1. Copy BASICA.CXM fran your system disk to the 
Nightwalker disk enclosed. 

ID RUN NiffiIWAU<ER 

1. l.rad the systan disk and answer the date and tirJE 
questions. 

2. Insert the Nightwalker disk into Drive A. 

3. Type NIGIIWAIK press <REIURN>. 

The gane will now lood and play. 
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CDPYRIGHI' - THIS PROUCT IS CDPYRIGHIED and all rights are 
reserved. The distribution and sale of this product are 
intended for the personal use of the original purchaser for use 
only on the canputer systems specified. Any unauthorized 
copying, duplicating, selling, or otherwise distributing this 
product is hereby expressly forbidden. 

LlMITED WARRANIY - 8aJIT ADAIB, INC. shall have no liability to 
any entity with respect to any liability, loss, or darrage caused 
by this product. This product will be exchanged if defective in 
IIEilufacture. Except for such replacement, the sale of this 
program mterial is without warranty or liability. M:tgnetic 
mterial my not be copyable on the user's system using standard 
copying procedures. All lIEC!ia are \\0l'.T8Ilteed to load for one 
year fran date of purchase. If defective, return original lIEC!ia 
and proof of purchase for free replacarent. Beyond one year, 
also include $5.CO handling charge per item. 

Scott Adams, Inc. reserves the right to IIBke changes or 
irnprovEflEilts in this product without notice. 
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